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GRADUATION 201 B
Even though winter seems to have held on tenaciously this
year, we enjoyed a sunny 80-degree day as we celebrated the
24'h graduation of TCM students. The celebration observes
the disciple-making ministries of TCM graduates and was
held at Stift Heiligenkreuz nearly one kilometer north of
Haus Edelweiss.

Thirty-four individuals graduated this year with Certificate,
Master of Arts, and Master of Divinitl, degrees. Of the 34
graduates, 25 traveled and assembled for worship led by
volunteers from Christ's Church of the Valley, Phoenix,
Arizona. The graduation speaker was Dr. Bobby Harrington,
Executive Director of Discipleship.org, and the pastor of
Harpeth Christian Church in Franklin, Tennessee.

It was rewarding to hear the students' responses and
comments at graduation. We heard stories of lives that were
enriched, ministries that lvere saved, and marriages that
were bolstered through your support of TCM's ministry.

In my comments to the graduates, I recalled a time when
I visited a research laboratory where heart cells of mice
were grown in petri dishes. If cells r.r'ere taken from the
sinoatrial node of the heart, the mass of cells would beat,
much as one's own heart would beat. These tlpes of cells
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spontaneousl), generate an electrical impulse that causes the
heart to contract. They are known as the pacemaker cells.

When the growing cells were perturbed, they lr,ould
contract in a random fashion and wor,rld quiver like a borvl
full of gelatin. Over time, hower.er, the heart cells u,ould
synchronize themselves into a rhlthmic pattern so that
it looked like one beating mass. One cell rvould set the
rhlthm, then, one by one the cells in its proximity nould
adopt and repeat that rhlthm until the whole mass would
once again beat as one.

Isn't this the way we want to make disciples who make other
disciples? We want to get so close to |esus that our hearts
beat just as His heart beats, and that our hearts beat as one.

Following the graduation ceremony, the graduates, families,
staff, and faculty gathered for dinner where tve celebrated
the ministry of Roger Kemp. Roger has served as the
Professor of Mission and Church Historl, for l5 vears and
as the Academic Dean for six of those years. Accolades were
also given to his wife Barbara who has supported him in all
his travels. Roger announced his retirement from full-time
teaching this summer. We are a better faculty for having
known Roger and Barbara.
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As you know, TCM's proven model was developed following the collapse of communism to train bi-vocational church
leaders from the persecuted church in the former Soviet Union with no access to Bible colleges and seminaries.

Over the years in the United States we have seen many traditional faith-based institutions crumble under cultural, political,
and economic pressures. Statistics from the Association of Theological Schools reflect the over-time decline in total
enrollment at schools providing theological education. And yet as I look around at the religious, political, and cultural
landscape of my home nation, I can't help but think that the need for well-trained disciple makeri is greater than ever.
Churches and ministries today are looking for leaders who have practical leadership training along with Biblically obedient
theological instruction - leaders who are effective at making disciples and training those disciples to make other disciples.

As a part of our Engaging Every Nation Campaign and in sync with an "Every Nation" vision, TCM is responding to the call
to help fill the gap in expanding our training programs to the United States. In no way will this detour or weaken our work
in Europe or Asia. In fact through our campaign, we are seeking to deepen our effectiveness and even expand our reach in
the regions where we currently operate while simultaneously seeking the Lord's leading in the United Stafes and beyond.

On April 12,2018,14 students from seven churches across four states in the USA gathered in Indianapolis for the first ever
TCM class in the United States. It was a monumental occasion. Like all TCM courses, the students first met online and spent
90 days reading, writing, and preparing for the face-to-face time in Indianapolis. After a long weekend of study, mentoiing,
prayer, and fellowship, it warmed my heart to hear the impact this course made on the students'lives and ministries. Heie
are statements from two of the students.

"Theprogramtal<es thetruthfromtheheadto theheart and equips students to make discipla
that malee disciples. I've been very blessed by the program!' Matt Hessel, Campus Pastor

Tiaders Point Christian Church, hdianapolis, lndiana

"I have thoroughly enjoyed this week. It has been a perfect balance of study,

fellowship, prayer, and rest. I have felt God's presence and experienccd His
good pleasure. This course has inspired me to grow closer to Him via spiritual
disciplines and disciple others." Mike Eagle, Elder in Training

Harpeth Christian Church, Franklin, Tennessee

These 14 students will continue their education as a cohort taking three courses each year in
Indianapolis with TCM until they achieve their Master of Arts degree. We recognize that the
United States is a part of an "Every Nation' vision, and we are very excited to have Indianapolis
as our 24th Mentoring Center and know that the Lord brought it about in His perfect timing.
Praise Him for continuing to lead and position TCM to do His work. We are excited to see
where He leads us next!
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WHY TCM'S fNISSION IS TO ENGAGE EVERY NATION

Moldova is a very small country. However, it has followers
of Jesus who have a huge vision to reach all the people
of Moldova and beyond with the Good News of iesus.
Nearly one-tenth of the enrolled students of TCM are
native Moldovans. An example of the passion for the Lord
that exists there can be seen in the efforts of some TCM
graduates and students to inspire the people of the small
village of Vanatori.

Vanatori has a population of 3,000. Unfortunately,
employment opportunities there are nearly non-existent.
In recent times, these challenges are illustrated with the
fact that more than 1,000 of its people have gone to Greece,
Italy, Portugal, and Russia to find jobs. Huge voids in their
culture result.

Before the emigration of these 1,000 citizens, an evangelical
Christian church in Vanatori was planted in 2000 by the
Hope Evangelical Church in Nisporeni, a nearby town. Its
founding pastor, Ion, is a TCM graduate. Starting slowly,
Hope Evangelical Church in Vanatori began to add many
to its number. Word spread of the wonderful teaching,
preaching, and community that was to be found there.

When pastor Ion considered this church plant, he knew he
faced some difficulties. He understood that the reputation
of the people in Vanatori was that of a cruel community far
from the Lord. Despite this warning, the new church grew
rapidly. They purchased a house that was repurposed into
a new church building. Many were coming to worship and
serve the one truc Cod. A village was turning to God.

But some in the village did not want the new church to
succeed. Led by a priest from the Eastern Orthodox church,
a mob of angry people of the village came one night and
destroyed the new church building. The shock and heartache
that resulted caused many from the church to worship
with Hope Evangelical Church in Nisporeni, several miles
away, while another significant number of members simply
stopped worshipping anywhere.
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To those in Vanatori, God sent two men. The first was Peter,
a former policeman and a member of Hope Evangelical
Church in Chisinau, Moldova. Peter was born in Vanatori.
The second man was TCM graduate, church planter, and
professor Mihai Malancea. Mihai also serves as TCM's
Regional Representative for Moldova and Central Asia.
Hope Evangelical Church in Vanatori once again is operating
and engaged in being salt and light to a dark place.

A building has been purchased and much work is needed
to complete their plans for it. But this building is the church
home for more than 20 adults and 15 children.

Through the efforts of TCM and the generous response
of a TCM supporting partner church, funds will soon be
directed to the church in Vanatori for the completion of
their building.

Twenty years ago, his life and his life's journey took a
major turn for good. He said 'YES" to |esus. He was the
first person in his village in his country (unnamed due to
safety) to become a follower of |esus. For nearly a year, this
commitment he made caused him to be shunned by friends
and an embarrassment to his fumily. For his safety we shall
call our friend Amal (not his real name).

During that first year another man moved to Amal's village.
This man also called |esus Lord and Savior. He and Amal
met, and the stranger became the mentor. He poured Biblical
scripture into the new Christian. A second local friend
save his life to Christ. The three became a close-knit small

firoup. They studied the teachings of [esus and the apostles
along with the prophets of the Old Testament. They moved
from the small village to the capital city of this vastly (96%o)

Muslim country.

Several people with whom they shared the Good News of
|esus befteved. The three became thirty. Each of the original
three became the leader of a l0-member group. During the

last 15 years these 30 have evolved into a body ofdisciples
of Jesus numbering over 200. Individual growth continues
in them through Bible study, worship, and small groups
meeting in homes. One-on-one evangelism is done very
carefully not to draw the attention of the authorities, but
their number continues to grow.

Amal recognized 10 years ago that he needed to be better
equipped to lead others within his country. He enrolled in
and completed his Master of Arts in Practical Theology at
TCM International Institute. Recently, he began discussions
with TCM leadership as to how TCM could establish a
Mentoring Center near him. He offered to take a leadership
role as he is now aware of dozens of Christian leaders in
his country and nearby countries that would benefit from
TCM's model of study.

This is but one example of who and what TCM is observing,
considering, and measuring as we research and evaluate
expansion into other nations as a part of TCM's Engaging
EveryNation campaign.
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ENGAGING EVERY NATION CAMPAIGN

\A/e at TCM recently announced the activation of the
Irngaging Every Nation campaign (EEN). Througl"rout 2017
several of us shared our goals and objectives of EEN with
several pirrtner chr,rrches and supportir-rg individuals. Our
pra).er rvas that by the end of 2017 u'e n ould have established
gift intentions liom those lr,e spoke with of approximatelv
$800,000. This amour-rt r,r-ould represent nearly or-re-third of
our or.erall three-r,ear goal of S2.5 million.

'fo our arnazement, December 31, 2017 arrived, and ne
totaled the intentions made fbr the EEN. The amount lvas
or.er $1.4 rnillion. Praise God for His f'aithtulness and thanks
as u.ell to those that har.'e said "YES" to the EEN.

In Febrr-rar,v the pr,rblic phase of the EEN r'r,as initiated u,ith
the annual Victory ar.rd Vision TCN{ Report. In that report
u,e invited our faithful and declicated ministrl'donors (such
as you) to assist r'vith this effort to:

. Deepen our effectiveness it.t countries ir-r rrhicl-r u'e have
equipped disciple nrakers.

. Research, identif ,r,, ar-rd prioritize opportunities fbr exparl-
sion ir-rto regiorrs rvhere TCNI has poter-rtia1 like-r-r-rir-rded
rninistrv partners u,ith u.horn \\.e can adr.ance the Gospel
of |esr.rs Christ.
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. Expancl our disciple-maker irdl'ancernent and support
system.

It
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60 y,ears of ministry' that includes 2,1 graduating classes of
equipped discipie-r-nakers has provided TCM's leadership
and staft with the knowledge that TCM's educational model
rr.orks. It is unique. TCM's n-rodel of utilizing technologl' tcr

deliver courses to disciple-rnaking str,rdents coupled rvith
face-to-ihce personai mentoring from their coLlrse professors
is effective.

TCM's eflorts in Eastern Europe, Cer-rtral Asia, and the Middle
East will continue, deepen, and expand. At the same time,
lve rvill explore new opportLurities to iclentify those disciplc
making partners u,ho can benelit from TCM's equipping in
their cor.rntries, so that they too can change them and their
cultures and churches for Christ.

To succeed ."r,e need )'our prayers. \\re ktror'.,, that the success
rve strive fbr can l-rappen onll'u.hen God is in it. \\re believe
He has called us to Engage Every Nation.

\Ve also r'vill rreed ,vour help financially. I mentioned above
that u,e have stated fr-rr-rding intentions fron-r ministrl'
partners of or.er $1.4 million. These intentions are oter and
above those same partners' current giving amounts.

Pleose proyerfully consider ioining
these committed ministry portners
by mokrng o threeyeor finoncioi

gift intention thot is over ond obove
your current onnuol giving.

CTHER \\iAYS TO GIVE:
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WALKER TECTURE BREAKFAST
20rI NACC
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
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In honor of Dean E. Walker, the European Evangelistic Society (EES) and

TCM International Institute (TCM) will be hosting

the Walker Lecture Breakfast at the 2018 NACC

Thursday, June 28,2018

7:30 AM - 09:00 AM

Westin, Grand Ballroom 1

Downtown Indianapolis

Ioin EES and TCMfor alightbreakfast
Guest Speaker:

Dr. o obby Harrington, Executive Director, Discipieship. org

Disciple Making and Renewing Our Movement

No cost; Reservations required.

To make reservations contact Debbie Poer (debbie.poer@tcmi.org or 317-299-0333)

Bobby Harrington is the Executive Director of Discipleship,org, a national forum and ministry that
advocates for lesus' style of dkciple making. He is the founiling anil lead pastor of Harpeth Christian
Church in Franklin, Tennessee. He is a Bible scholar, an ucperienced church planter, coach of church
leaders, and he is the author of several books on discipleship. Bobby has studied at University of Calgary
6 Regen College (in Canada), Asbury Seminary, Harding School of Theology, and Princeton Theological
Seminary, and has a Doctor of Ministry degree from the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, Contaet
b obb y @ il i s c ipl eship. or g

Clothing Ministry Boxing Doys
qt Flot Rock Christion Church

Flat Rock,Indiana

Used clothing is being boxed and prepared for shipment to a country
where TCM disciple makers live and serve.

If you or your small group would like to spend a few hours helping
sort and box clothes on a day and time of your choice, please contact:

)anet Bush at jbush8O0@tds.net

EVANGELIS SOCIETY

Dr. Dean E. Walker Dr. Bobby Harrington



In lfernory'Of:

Tom and Lorraine Anders
|effrey Baker
Jim Campbell
Dottie Casler
Gene Dulin
Gene and Lenora Dulin
Gene and Lenora Dulin
Gregory W. Gardiner
Wavne E. Gardiner
Deforrest Hamilton
Ken Helm
Jim Hodges
Mary Evelyn Holler
Winston and Arvilla Honsberger
|oseph Iustice
Dimi Kirk
Dimi Kirk
Dimi Kirk
Dimi Kirk
Dimi Kirk
Dimi Kirk
Dimi Kirk
trVilliam Lhota
Ray Loman
Bob Lowery
David McNeely
Robert McNeely
Wilbert McNeely
Billy Meyer
Sandra K. Million
Martha North
Martha North
Martha North
Martha North
Martha North
Martha North
Martha North
Martha North
Martha North
Martha North
Martha North
Martha North
Glen and Pauline Olson
Willie Pena
Hugh Pratley
Sheila Smitlev
Edward Spencer
Deborah Stock
Henry Webb
Henry Webb
Ron Wilson

In }Iemory'()fi

Angela Perry
Angela Perry

Bill Thompson
Bill Thompson
Bill Thompson
Bill Thompson
Bill Thompson
Dorothy Thompson

I)onor:

Thomas and Cristine Anders
Chuck and Dawn Baker
Tony and Suzanne Twist
Robert Shannon
Lidia Maianu
David and Karen Apple
Virginia Haun
Nancy Gardiner
Nancy Gardiner
)ane Cahill
Jinnie Helm
Lois Hodges
Kennth and Wilma Mitchell
Robert and Ioan Sargent
The Materna Family
Gwen Eichel
|efrey and Sandra Huff
Linda fesseph
Randy and Diane Rhodes
Robert and Sabine Schnelle
Charles and Paula Webb
Beth Wells
Susan Lhota
Randy and Patti Loman
Lester and fudy Thomson
Dan and Kelly Bly
Dan and Kelly BIy
Dan and Kelly BIy
Billy and Dorothy Meyer
Kathy Hogan
Andrew Felix
Jack and Barbara Cottrell
Earl and Mary Ann Dean
Bill and Sherry fones
David and Linda Kemper
Darvn Korth
Darren and Lori McCormick
James North
Caleb and Mariah Stamm
Paul and Kim Stamm
Tony and Suzanne Twist
Gordon and Carol Watrous
Iim and Glenda BuckJey
Patrick and Linda Bayne
Nicholas Pratley
Cindi Westcott
Dirck Spencer
|oyce Stock
Diane lunker
Tony and Suzanne Twist
Katherine Sharp

IIES l)onors:

Patsy Campbell
First Christian Church,

Johnson City, Tennessee
Diane Bartchy
Kitty Barton
Maynard and Elizabeth Bragg
W),e and Vicki Huxford
John Lambert
Tony and Suzanne Twist

In RccoErition 0f:
Dr. Patricia Bonner
Carol Fields
Stan and Margie Huf
Richard and Dixie |ustice's

Anniversary
Hugh and Ann Peters
David and Karen Roadcupt

50th Anniversary
David and Karen Roadcup's

5Oth Anniversary
David and Karen Roadcupt

5Oth Anniversary
David and Karen Roadcup's

5Oth Anniversary
David and Karen Roadcupt

5Oth Anniversary
David and Karen Roadcup's

50th Anniversary
Shan Rutherford

In Reeognition Ofi

Prof. lames Evans
Bruce Shieids
OttieMearl Stuckenbruckt

birthday

'fClI Donor:

Samuel and Sally Greer
Tom and Kay Moll
M. L. Felix

Richard and Dolly Justice
James and Nancy Sublett

Debbie Fightmaster

)ames and fennifer Price

Dennis and |erry Smith

Sharon Smith

Tony and Suzanne Twist

Shelley Weiss
Stephen and |oyce Mize

DDS I)onops:

OttieMearl Stuckenbruck
OttieMearl Stuckenbruck

Patsy Campbell

Your planned gift can help ensure that the next
generation of Christian leaders will be equipped to be
effective disciple makers who impact their churches,
cultures, and countries for Christ while simultaneously
providing financial and tax benefits to you and your
family. Your planned gift can include:

. A specific bequest ofcash and/or property to
TCM in your Will or Revocable Living Trust;

. A beneficiary designation designating TCM as

a recipient of your life insurance policy or your
IRA or other retirement plan;

. Outright non-cash gifts of publicly-traded stock,
real estate, closely-held stock or other business
interests, personal property, or other items;

. A donor-advised fund; or

. A charitable gift annuity or a charitable

remainder trust.

For more information, contact Megan
Herring at megan@tcmi.org or David Wright

at
david@tcmi.org or call

317-299-0333 to reach either individual.
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DISCI PLE-MAKI NG MOVEMENTS

Both tares and wheat are growing as |esus said they would.
Unfortunately, we hear mostly about Satan's tares. But that
does not stop our Father's wheat!

The Kingdom Unleashed: How Jesus' lst Century Kingdom
Values are Transforming Thousands of Cultures and
Awakening His Church by |erry Tlousdale and Glenn
Sunshine cites recent research on Disciple-making
Movements. In the last 25 years, they are spreading faster
than at any time in human history. 650 movements have
been identified (at'least 100 churches with four or more
generations)

Africa, in 1900, had 9 million Christians. At the turn of
the 21st century that number is over 335 million. Latin
America has a similar story. From 50,000 to 64 million.
Asia, in the last 50 years, has gone from 101 million to over
351 million. China alone has grown 4300o/o in the last fifty
years. Currently 10,000 daily and by 2030 there will be
more Christians in China than in any other country.

Parallel to this is the number of missionaries being sent.
From the global north 65% in 1980. By 2020,6370 will be
from the global south.
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Find us or
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President,
TCM lnternahonal lnstrtute

The harvest is great, but the laborers remain too few.
Without godly, comm. rd, well-trained leadership, these
young movements c?nd mature properly.

Please pray with us as |esus inslructed. Pray for key national
leaders to be trained all over tbe world, so that every nation
will have effective leaders or disciple-making movements
that are impacting their churches, cultures, and countries
for Christ.

With all the negative media bombarding us these days,
let's not forget the good that is also happening. His gospel
is still Good News. He remains on His Throne. He still
works through our prayers. And His Victory
remains assured!
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